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Hydraulic fracturinga b s t r a c t
Energy geotechnics involves the use of geotechnical principles to understand and engineer the coupled
thermo-hydro-chemo-mechanical processes encountered in collecting, exchanging, storing, and protect-
ing energy resources in the subsurface. In addition to research on these fundamental coupled processes
and characterization of relevant material properties, applied research is being performed to develop ana-
lytical tools for the design and analysis of different geo-energy applications. The aims of this paper are to
discuss the fundamental physics and constitutive models that are common to these different applica-
tions, and to summarize recent advances in the development of relevant analytical tools.
 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
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Geotechnical engineers have traditionally been at the core of
the energy sector, solving problems associated with resource
recovery, energy transportation, and energy waste management.
In the last few years, geotechnical engineering has expanded its
presence in the energy sector by forming the new research areaof Energy Geotechnics. Energy Geotechnics builds upon past expe-
rience and analyses to solve new challenges associated with recov-
ery and characterization of existing and new energy resources,
utilization of heat exchange processes in civil engineering infras-
tructure, storage of energy in the subsurface in different forms,
and containment of carbon and nuclear waste in engineered sys-
tems. At the core of this expansion has been research into the
behavior of soils and rocks under complex and extreme conditions
involving coupled mechanical, hydraulic, thermal, and geochemi-
cal processes, and development of analytical tools and constitutive
models capable of considering the range of phenomena encoun-
tered in the subsurface. In response to new research area, the Inter-
national Society of Soil Mechanics and Geotechnical Engineering
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for knowledge on this topic. Developments in the area of Energy
Geotechnics are expected to play a key role in the energy arena
in the near future due to the increase in energy demands and the
corresponding need for energy efficiency in the next decades asso-
ciated with economic development and population growth world-
wide. The goal of geotechnical engineers is to provide sustainable
solutions for these energy-related needs of society.
Energy Geotechnics encompasses a large number of different
applications, with a common thread of needing to understand cou-
pled flow, deformation, and reaction processes encountered when
collecting, exchanging, storing, and protecting energy resources in
the subsurface. Energy generation applications involving geotech-
nics include recovery and characterization of gas hydrate-bearing
sediments, development of enhanced geothermal systems (EGS)
for electrical power generation, and collection of hydrocarbons
from challenging geological settings. Recent contributions in EGS
and hydrocarbon recovery are primarily related to permeability
enhancement of rock deposits via hydraulic fracturing and prop-
pant placement. Another important application is the protection
of the environment through the disposal of energy waste, including
both high-level radioactive waste disposal and geologic sequestra-
tion of carbon dioxide. The design of radioactive waste contain-
ment systems relies on prediction of the long-term behavior of
engineered and natural barriers, while geologic sequestration of
carbon dioxide requires an understanding of natural aquitards
and permeability enhancement of subsurface aquifers. Energy
geo-storage applications include both storage of thermal energy
in borehole arrays, thermohaline salt caverns, or aquifers, as well
as storage of energy in the form of compressed air in caverns or
aquifers. In addition to design and construction concerns, the pri-
mary question in geo-storage applications is the long-term effi-
ciency of energy recovery. The use of geotechnical infrastructure
such as building foundations, walls, or embankments as thermal
energy exchangers to form energy geo-structures is reaching the
point of maturity from a research perspective. However, new chal-
lenges are still being encountered as this technology is imple-
mented into practice. Finally, there are several activities related
to operations in the energy sector that are widely implemented
in engineering practice but are seeing new developments. These
include the construction of pipelines, design of foundation systems
for the unique loading conditions of offshore wind or tidal energy
infrastructure, mining operations associated with oil sands, design
of dams for pumped-hydro energy storage, and quantification of
embodied energy in geotechnical infrastructure. This paper will
summarize the key literature relevant to these applications.2. Fundamental developments
An underlying theme among the different topics within Energy
Geotechnics is the need to predict the flow of fluids and transfer of
heat in porous or fractured media, and understand the coupled role
of, or impacts on, the mechanical response of the media (i.e., vol-
ume change, changes in stiffness, changes in strength). The govern-
ing equations for coupled heat transfer and water flow are well-
established in the literature for deformable, water-saturated por-
ous media [37,295,38,300,294]. The governing equations for cou-
pled heat transfer and flow of water in liquid and vapor forms
are similarly well-established for unsaturated porous media in
nondeformable conditions [255,53,334,214,339], deformable
conditions [244,338], and in the presence of pore fluids containing
chemicals [64,119]. Going hand in hand with the governing equa-
tions is the development of coupled, nonisothermal constitutive
relationships for deformable and nondeformable soils, including
the soil–water retention curve (e.g. [353,117,265,367,385]),hydraulic conductivity function (e.g., [66,389,91]), and thermal
conductivity function [75,146,194].
Thermal, hydraulic (both gas and liquid) and mechanical (THM)
processes have been implemented in fully-coupled research codes
(some of them freely-available), such as CODE_BRIGHT [244], COM-
PASS [340] and LAGAMINE [69]. Other researchers have opted for
coupling two (ormore) codes tomodel multiphysics process in por-
ous media, as for example Rutqvist [273], who coupled the com-
mercial mechanical finite difference program FLAC3D [148] with
TOUGH2 [259], a finite volume program for simulating the coupled
transport of water, vapor, non-condensible gas, and heat in porous
and fractured media. More recently, commercial finite element
software packages capable of modeling THM processes in geologi-
cal media, such as COMSOL [321], have become available. The val-
idation of coupled thermo-hydro-mechanical and chemical
numerical codes is a critical step toward reliable predictions.
Although there are a limited number of calibration data sets for
boundary value problems involving coupled heat transfer and fluid
flow in saturated soils [196,94] and unsaturated soils
[85,377,63,31], challenges still exist in accurately measuring and
relating relevant variables (e.g., changes in temperature, water con-
tent, water vapor fluxes, suction, thermal conductivity). This is
especially the case in deformable porous media. In this context, it
is worth highlighting the DECOVALEX project [71]. DECOVALEX
(DEvelopment of COupled models and their VALidation against
Experiments) is an international research and model comparison
collaboration (initiated in 1992), for advancing the understanding
and modeling of coupled THM and THM and chemical (THMC) pro-
cesses in geological systems intended for the disposal of radioactive
waste and spent nuclear fuel (e.g. [17]). Other research efforts, like
the MUSE (Mechanics of Unsaturated Soils for Engineering)
research network [100], and the ‘Methane Hydrate Reservoir Simu-
lator Code Comparison Study’ [227] have also contemplated the
validation of constitutive models and coupled computer codes.
The mechanical behavior of soils and rocks subjected to simul-
taneous multiphysics actions is a prime interest of geotechnical/-
geomechanical engineers. Constitutive models predicting the
mechanical response of soils under saturated and unsaturated con-
ditions have been under continuous development since the formu-
lation of the theory of critical state soil mechanics [299]. A
significant advance was made when Alonso et al. [15] proposed
an extension of the modified Cam-Clay model to account for the
effects of capillary pressure (i.e. matric suction) on the mechanical
behavior of unsaturated soils. This elasto-plastic model is known as
the Barcelona Basic Model (BBM). In this model, an increase in cap-
illary pressure induces an expansion of the yield surface (i.e. a
hardening of the material, with the corresponding increase of the
preconsolidation stress). It is also considered that as suction
increases, the shear strength and soil stiffness also increase. Suc-
tion reduction has the opposite effect on soil behavior. The BBM
is also able to reproduce the plastic deformations associated with
the collapse-compression behavior observed in unsaturated soils
under wetting [149]. This model has become very popular and sev-
eral modifications and improvements have been suggested after-
wards (e.g., [368,340,16,369,111,383**,384]). Of these models, the
model of Wheeler et al. [369] is useful to consider the impact of
hydraulic hysteresis on the behavior of soil [156], while the model
of Zhou et al. [383**,384] permits consideration of a smooth tran-
sition in the compression curve noted for unsaturated soils under
constant suction through the incorporation of a nonlinear change
in compressibility and a model to account for changes in effective
saturation.
Models reproducing the thermo-mechanical response of satu-
rated clays at elevated temperatures have been published in vari-
ous studies, and have been developed based on empirical
observations from a range of studies focused on evaluating the
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cycles on the thermal volume change of saturated soils [51,28,134,
29,137,46,47,55,176,1,2,116,68,354,323,73] and unsaturated soils
[265,284,350,90,203,19,333]. The time dependent thermal consol-
idation process was studied by Delage et al. [72]] and Cui et al.
[67]. Other studies have also evaluated the impact of temperature
on the shear strength of soils in undrained conditions [130,168,3]
and drained conditions [55,350]. Other studies have evaluated
thermal softening of soils and associated changes in the preconsol-
idation stress [28,84,342]. To account for these observations,
Hueckel and Borsetto [135] modified the critical state model to
incorporate thermal effects. Their work focused on the thermo-
mechanical behavior of the soil skeleton in drained conditions
and was used to model the results from drained heating tests on
clays presented by Hueckel and Baldi [134]. According to their
model, when the stress state is elastic, the elastic domain is
assumed to shrink during heating and to expand during cooling.
In the plastic state, thermal softening occurs simultaneously with
the plastic strain hardening. They employed the thermal evolution
of the yield limit at constant plastic strain condition to model the
irreversible effect induced by temperature, including thermal com-
pression collapse. Gens [104] proposed the first elasto-plastic
thermo-mechanical model for unsaturated soils. This model
extends the BBM to non-isothermal conditions incorporating in
the model formulation the thermal effect suggested by Hueckel
and Borsetto [135]. This model has been used with success to sim-
ulate different engineering problems involving non-isothermal
unsaturated conditions (e.g., [106,105,288,290,110]). In parallel,
Laloui and François [173] presented the Advanced Constitutive
Model for Environmental Geomechanics-Thermal effect (ACMEG-
T) which summed up the previous developments in Modaressi
and Laloui [216], Laloui and Cekerevac [175] and Laloui and Cek-
erevac [176]. Francois and Laloui [89] provided an extension of this
model to unsaturated soils. Zhou et al. [385] extended the model of
Zhou et al. [383**,384] to also consider nonisothermal behavior.
There have been several examples of models being used suc-
cessfully to capture the thermo-mechanical response of saturated
clays [264,216,139,65,175]. A cyclic thermo-viscoplastic model
developed by Modaressi and Laloui [216] includes thermal harden-
ing and the evaluation of yield surfaces with temperature. Their
results obtained from numerical modelling compare very well with
the experimental results from Baldi et al. [28]. Cui et al. [65] pre-
sented an elasto-plastic model for saturated soils exposed to tem-
peratures, with particular attention given to the effects of
overconsolidation ratio on volume change, and hypothesized a
critical temperature at which an overconsolidated clay would tran-
sition from expansion to contraction during heating. They vali-
dated their model by using their experiments as well as those
from other studies [28,347]. Graham et al. [116] also introduced
an extension of the modified Cam-Clay model which allows predic-
tion of temperature change effects on volume change, pore water
pressure generation and strength of normally and overconsoli-
dated clays, and validated their model with experimental results
[187,331]. The model of Laloui and Cekerevac [175] permits evalu-
ation of the thermal evolution of the preconsolidation stress using
a one-parameter equation, simplifying predictions. The role of
stress state is important, and has been considered in thermo-
mechanical models for anisotropic conditions [138] and isotropic
conditions [4]. Most of these models assume that the slope of the
critical state line is constant with temperature, and that tempera-
ture primarily effects the size of the plastic yield locus. Hueckel
et al. [141] evaluated different scenarios where temperature effects
on the angle of internal friction may be used to explain experimen-
tal results, and discussed the importance of the thermal and
mechanical history which was considered to be the most impor-
tant factor in explaining the temperature dependent failure condi-tions. The effect of strain rate on the behavior fine grained soils and
the potential for creep is enhanced when temperature is increased
[213,184], which has been implemented into a thermo-viscoplastic
model by Laloui et al. [177].3. Gas hydrate sediments
Methane hydrates are solid compounds made of water mole-
cules clustered around low molecular weight gas molecules (e.g.,
[310]). Methane hydrates form under pressure and temperature
conditions that are common in deep marine sediments and sub-
permafrost layers [170]. Global estimates suggest these natural
hydrate systems store twice the carbon found in fossil fuel reserves
and 3000 times the methane present in the modern atmosphere
[169]. Methane hydrate soils are very dense, and are stable within
their depositional environment in which they typically behave
similar to bonded sedimentary soils or rocks. However, stability
and behavior of Hydrate Bearing Sediments (HBS) are character-
ized by the metastable character of the gas hydrate structure.
Depressurization, heating, or chemical inhibition may induce
hydrate dissociation, which may result in significant volume
expansion (e.g., 1 m3 of methane hydrate can release 164 m3 of
methane gas and 0.87 m3 of water). Such large volume changes
may affect the stability of the sediment and lead to high pore fluid
pressure gradients and associated fluxes. Furthermore, methane
hydrate dissociation is an endothermic process that induces
important changes in the sediment thermal field.
Although HBS may be a potential energy resource as they are
estimated to contain very large reserves of methane, they also
may be considered as a geohazard. Specifically, methane hydrate
deposits can lead to large-scale submarine slope failures, well
blowouts, platform foundation failures, and borehole instability
[310,131]. Despite the widespread recognition of the importance
of naturally occurring gas hydrates, the understanding of the fun-
damental physical processes associated with gas hydrate forma-
tion, HBS stability and hydrate dissociation in porous sediments
remains in its infancy, particularly in terms of their geomechanical
behavior. Experimental evaluations of HBS in the laboratory is
challenging owing to methane’s low solubility in water and the
prolonged time required to form hydrate from aqueous phase. Lab-
oratory studies have typically used sediments containing synthetic
gas hydrates to investigate mechanical, thermal, and electromag-
netic properties of both pure crystals and hydrate soils [49,358,
293,360,144,378,380,201,375,183]. Soga et al. [313] and Waite
et al. [359] present a comprehensive review on the characteriza-
tion of the engineering and physical properties of HBS. Different
models, from linear elastic to advanced elasto-plastic constitutive
equations have been adopted to describe the mechanical behavior
of HBS [163]. Retrieving natural undisturbed HBS samples is also
very challenging because of difficulties associated with depressur-
ization and temperature changes during core extraction. Recent
progress in this area has been made with the development of the
Instrumented Pressure Testing Chamber (IPTC, [379]). The IPTC
allows evaluation of geophysical and geomechanical properties of
the natural HBS in the stability pressure–temperature zone where
hydrate dissociation is prevented. The IPTC has been used with
success to measure the physical properties of pressurized cores,
and also to subsequently perform controlled gas production tests
[381]. Current efforts in this area are focused on the characteriza-
tion of HBS behavior in-situ, through properly-designed borehole
logging tools [293*].
Numerical modeling is equally challenging due to the complex
behavior of hydrate bearing sediments during formation and disso-
ciation. Several mathematical formulations have been developed
to explore various aspects of hydrate formation and dissociation
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and Moridis [278] and Rutqvist [273] presented a general THMC
approach by linking (sequentially) a geomechanical code (FLAC3D)
with the multiphase fluid and heat transport simulator TOUGHT.
More recently, fully-coupled THMC computer codes have been pro-
posed to consider the behavior of methane hydrates [161,121]. The
mechanical modeling of HBS is particularly challenging. Advanced
constitutive equations based on critical state and sub-loading con-
cepts have been recently proposed to model the mechanical behav-
ior of HBS [351*,97]. Numerical models play a crucial role to
understand better the process behind hydrate formation and also
to explore optimal production strategies in different types of sedi-
ments by either inducing depressurization, heating or chemical
inhibition. Methane production tests from hydrate bearing sedi-
ments under actual conditions, and the associated numerical mod-
eling, are essential components to assess the technical and
economic viabilities of this energy resource (e.g. [143]).4. Hydraulic enhancement in energy georeservoirs (geothermal
and hydrocarbons)
Energy georeservoirs reside in deep rock deposits and serve for
harvesting geothermal heat, oil or gas. Although existing classical
geothermal reservoirs have been used for electric power produc-
tion naturally fractured rock formations with sufficient supply of
hot water and steam for many years (Lardarello Italy, Wairakei
New Zealand, Matsukawa Japan, and The Geysers California), new
initiatives are being made toward the development of geo-
reservoirs which are not initially high-permeability formations
[335]. Accordingly, there are new challenges for the geotechnical
community in enhancing the permeability of hot rocks to form
Enhanced Geothermal Systems (EGS). Similarly, oil and gas reser-
voirs in high permeability sandstone reservoirs have been
exploited for many years, but there has recently been interest in
collecting these resources from lower permeability shale
[61,268,250]. In both cases, hydraulic fracturing is a commonly
used method for enhancing the permeability of a rock mass in
order to create a long-term, functional georeservoir. Besides com-
plex rock conditions regarding heterogeneity, anisotropy, and high
in-situ stresses characteristic for deep geological deposits [86,195],
high temperature (150–400 C) in geothermal reservoirs poses sig-
nificant difficulties for rock fracturing [167] which inevitably
requires analysis of coupled hydro-thermo-mechanical process
during drilling, hydraulic fracturing and reservoir exploitation
[346], along with consideration of long-term phenomena such as
chemical and biological effects [165].
The methods for analyzing hydraulic fracturing and proppant
flow and transport have been available for many years due to use
in the petroleum field [157,132,155,254,234,235,233,374,81,252,
74,96,95]. Recently, enhanced geothermal reservoirs are modeled
assuming that the existence of natural fracture systems that will
interact with the propagating fracture [365,208,93,282]. Theories
for hydraulic fracturing have been developed in parallel with anal-
yses to infer the fracturing process through the use of tracers
[6,267,292,236,152,9] and through the use of acoustic emissions
or microseismic monitoring [376,366,189,315,316,124]. Several
studies have also developed analyses to evaluate the impact of
hydraulic fracturing on the potential for induced seismicity
[197,217,182,209,34], which is an important topic of future
research in this area.
During hydraulic fracturing, various fluids and slurries are
injected in stages at high pressures through a wellbore into the
deep rock. First, a prepad (low viscosity fluid) creates and propa-
gates fractures from the wellbore. Second follows a pad (a mixture
of viscous fluid and granular material referred to as a proppant)with the goal of putting the proppant in place and keeping the
new fractures open for future production [81,82]. In spite of the
high dependency of the long-term georeservoir operation upon
the permeability enhancement through successful proppant place-
ment, multi-physics processes which govern proppant flow and
transport at georeservoir conditions are still not well understood.
Work has been performed recently on the particulate flow using
coupled discrete element modeling and continuum fluid dynamics
(DEM–CFD) with novel fluid-particle contact models [344,345*]
which can be calibrated and refined using the results of different
types of slot-flow experiments [62,123,125,235,302–306,14].
Recently, several other key issues which prevent proppant flow
and transport in rough hydraulic fractures were identified. For
example, hydraulic fracture permeability reduction due to fine par-
ticle bridging of the pore throats was investigated experimentally
using X-ray micro tomography technique by Trykozko et al.
[348*], and the flow of both particles and Newtonian fluid as a mix-
ture was theoretically considered by Dontsov and Peirce [78*],
where both the shear stress and particle pressure are expressed
in terms of functions of particle concentration. Research on prop-
pant flow is critical as a large proportion of hydraulic fracturing
applications do not lead to sufficient permeability enhancement.
This is especially the case in the development of deep geothermal
reservoirs, as high in-situ stresses and temperatures add more
complexity to the interplay between the governing processes.
Fluid flow in geo-reservoirs occurs through a three dimensional
fracture system, which is also the natural heat exchanger in the
case of the geothermal reservoirs [335]. Understanding the flow
and transport characteristics in the context of a three dimensional
rock fracture system requires an advanced approach, which is cap-
able of investigating the spatial geometric complexity [309]. There
have been evident disagreement between the results between lab-
oratory and field estimation of rock permeability at different spa-
tial scales [87,98]. Fluid flow in rough rock fractures subjected to
different stress field has been studied for years. Souley et al.
[317*] studied the relationship between mechanical and hydraulic
fracture apertures experimentally for a porous rock matrix, indi-
vidual fractures, and a fractured matrix under different normal
confining stresses. They found that the ratio between variation in
hydraulic aperture and normal fracture closure decreases with
increasing effective normal stress or fracture contact area. Further,
flow channeling occurs during long term operation of fractured
geothermal reservoirs as flow concentrates with time into a small
number of flow paths inside the cooled zone of the reservoir frac-
ture network [92*]. Hydro-thermo-chemo-mechanical coupled
processes in geothermal reservoirs are related to a long-term
energy extraction and reservoir behavior with respect to precipita-
tion and dissolution of minerals at fracture walls, and although
there has been a significant effort to evaluate and model HTCM
processes [165,127,44,103], the long-term HTCM effects have not
yet been completely understood in the context of deep fractured
geo-reservoirs.
5. Carbon dioxide geological sequestration
CO2 capture and geological sequestration is considered as one of
the most promising technologies to counter CO2 emissions into the
atmosphere and thus mitigates greenhouse gas effects on global
warming [60,25]. Carbon capture and storage (CCS) haswidely been
acknowledged as a promising technology that can limit CO2 emis-
sions into the atmosphere and accordingly mitigate their subse-
quent impacts on climate [261,57,60,56,231]. CCS has the
potential to reduce up to 20% of CO2 in the atmosphere by 2050
[145]. The technology consists of capturing CO2 at source emitters
(e.g. coal-fired power plants) and storing it through high-pressure
injection in deep geological formations such as saline aquifers and
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sons, this fluid has to be injected deep enough (typically below
1000 m deep) in a supercritical state and in host rocks having good
properties in terms of injectivity and available porosity. These aqui-
fers are typically located beneath a naturally-occurring aquitard
(i.e. the cap rock). The scientific issues to be tackled involve fluid
flow problems along with reactive transport issues associated with
the chemical activity of CO2 in contact with water [150,151]. Kim
and Hosseini [158*] analyzed hydro-thermo-mechanical injection
into geological formation and assessed the maximum mobilized
friction angle shift during cold fluid injection in normal-faulting
and reverse-faulting stress regime. However, the mechanical
aspects (e.g., fault reactivation, chemical degradation of the rocks,
pressure changes, including drying of rocks, cap rock behavior) can-
not be disregarded [272,221,48,256,352,246,245,274,275,173,276,
277]. This is where the expertise of geotechnical engineers working
on geomechanical issues related to chemo-thermo-hydro-
mechanical couplings can make a real difference. Rapid progress
is needed on storage issues such as safety, monitoring and long
term liability of CSS technologies and sites [112,232]. In addition
to storage, there are opportunities to exploit CO2 injection as a
working fluid for Enhanced Geothermal Reservoirs [45,318].6. High level radioactive waste disposal
The storage of high level radioactive waste (HLW) is an unre-
solved problem of the nuclear industry. Deep geological disposal
is considered to be one of most-favored options for the isolation
of high level nuclear waste. It is also the solution that requires
the most input from geotechnical engineers [105]. The primary
aim of a geological repository for HLW disposal is to contain safely
the (highly) pollutant waste for a time period in the thousands of
years. Repository construction envisages the excavation of a net-
work of tunnels in a suitable rock formation (i.e. crystalline, sedi-
mentary, salt) located within a few hundred meters below the
ground level [108]. The host rock (i.e. the natural barrier) has to
provide mechanical stability to the excavated galleries while still
being a medium of very low permeability to prevent/retard any
possible leakage from the isolation system. The empty space that
exists between the waste canister and the cavity surface is to be
filled with a buffer material (i.e. the engineered barrier). Expansive
clays are generally selected for the construction of these engi-
neered barriers due to their high swelling capacity, very low per-
meability, and good cation adsorption capacity. The natural and
engineered barriers are expected to be subjected to simultaneous
thermal, hydraulic, mechanical and chemical (THMC) phenomena
triggered by the heat-emitting nature of the nuclear waste, the
swelling character of the unsaturated clay barrier, the highly con-
fined conditions of the isolation system, and the chemical interac-
tions between the barriers material and the pore fluid. The THMC
processes described above and their mutual interactions will con-
trol the evolution and the long-term response of the overall isola-
tion system. This implies that a good understanding of the main
THMC phenomena is required for a safe design of HLW
repositories.
Small- to large-scale tests under controlled conditions in the
laboratory have been performed to investigate the intrinsic proper-
ties of the main components of the natural and engineered barriers
(e.g. [260,166,72,99,257,188,355,200,266,356,10,373,26,88,281]).
Large scale in-situ tests have been instrumental to examine the
behavior of barriers system under actual repository conditions
and at full scale (e.g. [357,77,330,142]). At the same time, constitu-
tive models, THMCmathematical formulations and their respective
numerical codes aimed at predicting the behavior of the isolation
system have been developed and validated (e.g. [136,102,244,106,154,65,140,69,18,286,287,289,279,118–120,308,332,225,336]).
Recent contributions have confirmed the ability of coupled multi-
physics numerical programs to simulate the observed behavior
around the repository near-field (e.g., [58,107,108,337,288,280]).
A number of benchmarks have been proposed to validate the
THMC codes used to predict the behavior of HLW repositories
(e.g., [17]). In the last few years special attention has been placed
to the study of the excavation-damaged zone EDZ and its impact
on the short and long term behavior of the barrier system
[349,133,23], as well as on the mechanical behavior of bonded
claystones (e.g., [101,258,253]). A comprehensive review of the
main aspects and issues related to the geological storage of HLW
can be found in Gens [105] and Kim et al. [160]. The introduction
of new types of heterogeneous pellet-based engineered barriers
[129,109] and the migration of designs toward higher tempera-
tures provide fresh challenges to geotechnical engineering in a
multi-physics context.
7. Energy geo-storage
The increasing energy demand, current dependency on fossil
fuels, and climate implications have led to an accelerated growth
in renewable energy resources. The inherent fluctuating nature of
renewable sources will create an unprecedented demand for
large-capacity energy storage systems. Energy geo-storage
requires the need to develop energy storage systems with different
scales (i.e., residential-scale, building-scale, community-scale, city-
scale). In many of the energy storage systems, cyclic charging and
discharging will occur, potentially on a daily or seasonal time scale.
Depending on the energy storage technique, different types of
hydro-thermo-chemo-mechanical processes may be encountered.
Many storage technologies have been considered in the context
of utility-scale energy storage systems, including electrical energy
storage systems (batteries, superconducting magnetic energy stor-
age, flywheels, fuel cells, capacitors), mechanical energy storage
systems (pumped hydro reservoirs, compressed air reservoirs),
phase change materials, water or brine tanks, and underground
thermal energy storage systems (aquifer, pit, borehole, or thermo-
haline systems). Advantages of underground energy storage sys-
tems are that they can be installed anywhere in the world, have
a good balance between efficiency and installation cost, and have
the technical maturity to be implemented on a large scale. Of these,
most promising large-scale storages of high energy quantity are
related to geo-systems.
Geotechnical engineers have been involved with energy storage
through the design of reservoirs for pumped-hydro energy storage,
where water is pumped to a reservoir with higher elevation during
times when electricity costs are low, and electricity is generated
through hydro-power. However, there are environmental concerns
in many locations throughout the world concerning the develop-
ment of new reservoirs. The storage of mechanical energy in the
form of compressed air in subsurface caverns or aquifers is another
innovative technique that can be adapted in many geological set-
tings [322,159,291*].
Most underground thermal energy storage systems involve
storage of heat at temperatures between 50 and 95 C [128]. Direct
use of hot water for heating requires lower temperatures (50 C),
while a temperature difference of at least 35 C must be main-
tained to operate an efficient binary cycle power plant for
thermo-electrical conversion. One of the earliest studies to investi-
gate underground thermal energy storage was by Meyer and Todd
[211], who proposed to store heat generated as a byproduct from
power plants operations in aquifers (temperatures up to 171 C)
to balance electrical supply and demand. Aquifer thermal energy
storage systems involve extracting water from the subsurface,
transferring heat, then re-injecting to the subsurface
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Turkey, Greece, and the Netherlands for direct cooling [249,312].
However, aquifer heat storage is not feasible in many US states
because of water rights issues, issues with mass balance of water
extraction and injection, and concerns of groundwater contamina-
tion or thermal mobilization of contaminants. Further, another
major issue with aquifer systems is spreading of thermal energy
away from the point of injection, making it difficult or impossible
to later extract. Opportunities to store heat in salt domes in the
form of thermohaline reservoirs is an alternative approach that
minimizes the potential for heat loss [371].
Another promising technology is to adapt the well-known
closed-loop ground-source heat exchange system into a closely-
spaced array of boreholes to form a soil-borehole thermal energy
storage systems (SBTES) [80]. Most SBTES systems in operation
are installed in saturated soil profiles and rely upon closed-loop
heat exchangers to shed or absorb heat from the ground through
conduction [27,94,285]. The typical heating and cooling capacity
of a SBTES is 50–250 kW using 10–50 boreholes drilled to a depth
of 100–200 m [22]. Research is also being performed to investi-
gate the storage of thermal energy in borehole arrays in unsatu-
rated soils above the water table [32,30*]. This approach may
take advantage of both coupled heat transfer and water flow
within the borehole array and the lower thermal conductivity of
unsaturated soils outside of the borehole array [207,31]. Addi-
tional communities have implemented and studied utility-scale
solar-thermal SBTES systems in Canada [307], Japan [239] and
Europe [237,238,297,199,33,198,128]. In particular, the Drake
Landing SBTES site in Canada has been thoroughly studied using
both field monitoring [307] and numerical simulations
[210,382,54]. Even though the SBTES this site has a relatively
low efficiency on the order of 20–30% in terms of the energy
extracted versus the energy injected, the heat source is essentially
free and the system is still able to provide more than 95% of the
heat to 52 homes.
8. Energy geo-structures
The effects of incorporating geothermal heat exchangers into
subsurface infrastructure is an emerging topic in geotechnical engi-
neering. Energy geo-structures such as energy piles, diaphragm
walls, tunnels, and geosynthetic-reinforced retaining walls can uti-
lize the ground for heating and cooling of structures, storage of heat,
or dissipation of waste heat. Similar to conventional ground-source
heat exchangers (GSHEs), these thermo-active geo-structures can
be used as pathways to extract heat in the winter and inject heat
in the summer, albeit while taking advantage of the construction
process. In particular, the incorporation of heat exchangers into
drilled shaft foundations has been shown to provide a sustainable
approach to transfer thermal energy to and from the ground for a
lower installation cost than traditional borehole-type geothermal
heat exchangers [42,43,174,202,240]. However, it also presents
new challenges for the broader geotechnical engineering profes-
sion, in terms of technical issues associated with soil-structure
interaction [178,39,8,224]; thermal effects on surrounding soils
[179], as well as construction and organizational issues [20].
A key aspect in using any geotechnical infrastructure compo-
nent as a heat exchanger is its thermal properties, and equally rel-
evant are the techniques used to incorporate these properties into
heat transfer simulations used to design heating and cooling sys-
tems for buildings. Thermal response tests have been evaluated
on energy piles in different configurations and in different soil
strata by several researchers [190–192,224], and results from these
tests have been used to develop analytical methods [271,193*] and
calibrate advanced numerical methods [171,153]. Loveridge and
Powrie [193] and Kwag and Krarti [171] have adapted the G-function approach used in most geothermal heat pump analysis
software to consider the geometry of heat exchanger piles, which
facilitates their adoption by building systems engineers. The ther-
mal cone dissipation test (TCT) was recently proposed to deter-
mine in-situ the thermal properties of soils [12]. A challenging
issue to consider in the long term response of these systems is
the effect of soil saturation on the heat exchange rate, which has
been investigated numerically by Thomas and Rees [341] and Choi
et al. [59]. Akrouch et al. [13] combined experimental, analytical
and numerical investigations to gain a better understanding on
the effect of the unsaturated conditions on the heat exchange rate.
Observations from several case histories involving full-scale
energy foundations indicate that heating and cooling will lead to
movements associated with thermal expansion and contraction of
the foundation element and surrounding soil [174,43,178,39,8,206
,11,329,229*,224,204,241,228,361]. These thermally-induced
movements may lead to the generation of axial stresses due to the
restraint of the foundation provided by soil-structure interaction
and end-restraint boundary conditions. Lateral movements of
energy piles during heating and cooling has been proposed as a
mechanism of changing soil structure interaction [205,212],
although cavity expansion analyses indicate that the amount of lat-
eral expansion may not be sufficient to change the lateral stress
state in all soils profiles [242]. The end-restraint boundary condi-
tions play an important role in design guidelines being proposed
for energy foundations [325,212]. As it is often difficult to vary the
end-restraint boundary conditions in full-scale energy pile systems,
an alternatemodeling approach involves the use of centrifuge-scale
energy piles to investigate soil-structure interaction mechanisms [
205,319,113–115,229*,228]. Although centrifuge tests represent a
comparatively simple situation compared to field tests, they have
been shown to be useful for calibration of numerical simulations
using thermo-elasto plastic finite element models [269,270*].
Empirical data from centrifuge tests and field tests are useful for cal-
ibration of parameters or verification of load transfer analyses
[164,204] and finite element analyses [178,363,362,364,247,248].
This data can be complimented from in-situ measurement of the
nonisothermal soil–concrete interface shear stress–strain curves
from tests such as the thermal borehole shear test for site-specific
analyses [222]. The long-term behavior of energy piles is another
issue that still needs to be continued to evaluated [223*] to evaluate
the possibility of mechanisms such as ratcheting effects that may
occur in some soil profiles as evidenced in centrifuge tests
[319,229] and numerical simulations [326*,327,251,283]. Energy
pile design guidelines to account for thermal soil-structure interac-
tion effects are available in different countries [40], but there is still
a need for consistent guidance to ensure implementation in practice
worldwide [243].
There are also efforts to introduce geothermal heat exchange
systems into other geotechnical infrastructure beyond pile founda-
tions, with several applications discussed by Brandl [43]. Dupray
et al. [79], Sutman et al. [328] and Bowers and Olgun [41] investi-
gated the coupling between energy piles and bridge decks to eval-
uate the potential for using geothermal energy for deicing
processes during the winter. Adam and Markiewicz [5] investi-
gated the role of incorporating heat exchangers into diaphragm
walls and tunnel lining systems. Stewart et al. [320] evaluated
the role of incorporating heat exchangers into geosynthetic-
reinforced retaining wall systems, where heat is used to drive
water from the soil via thermally induced water flow in order to
improve the undrained shear strength and stiffness of the backfill
soil. However, changes in the reinforcement stiffness may also
occur, so the coupling between the thermo-hydro-mechanical
behavior of the soil and reinforcements may play opposing roles
in the deformation response of the wall. There are likely many
additional applications of geothermal heat exchange that can be
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the future.9. Other geotechnical activities related to the energy sector
Geotechnical engineers have traditionally been involved in the
energy sector through providing foundation support for energy
infrastructure, stability calculations for mines, and dam engineer-
ing work for pumped-hydro dam facilities. Emerging renewable
energy technologies are resulting in the need for new foundation
design strategies to meet cyclic and multi-directional foundation
loading. Tinjum and Lang [343] provides a useful summary of the
strategies behind on-shore wind turbine foundation design, while
Schmidt et al. [296] provides insight on soil improvement and sit-
ing requirements for wind turbines in reclaimed land areas. Off-
shore tidal energy generation systems provide a novel approach
to harness the tidal movement of water, but are often located in
regions with soft clays, such as off the coast of Maine or in the
North sea. In these situations, the steady reversal of loading on
the foundation implies that the cyclic lateral loading must be con-
sidered in design [311,181,180,298]. The most economical founda-
tion designs for wind farms in shallow water involve monopiles,
which are relatively simple but encounter complex cyclic loading
that requires modification of traditional lateral soil-structure inter-
action analyses [186,185].
The large reserves of oil sands in Alberta, Canada are a signifi-
cant natural resource, but it is well known than the mining process
of these materials poses significant geotechnical challenges
[301,83]. This mining process leads to the production of large vol-
umes of waste with high water contents, which must be contained
in an engineered system as they may contain different types of
contaminants. As they are deposited in loose states, there may be
issues associated with slope instability due to static liquefaction
[35]. It is critical to understand the consolidation process of these
materials so that the reclamation or continued deposition of these
materials can be planned. However, the self-weight consolidation
process for these materials may take many years [388], and the soft
nature of the soil makes it particularly difficult to characterize [36].
Analyses involving the seepage-induced consolidation approach
[387] are currently the standard in evaluating the consolidation
of these materials. Analyses for novel solutions involving the use
of geotextiles [50], even potentially in the form of geotubes or geo-
bags to accelerate the consolidation and reclamation process [386].
Geotechnical infrastructure typically requires a significant
amount of earthwork, including excavation and moving of engi-
neered fills from one location to another. This approach can lead
to significant energy consumption and carbon emissions. Calcula-
tion methodologies have been developed by several authors to
assess the life cycle costs, embodied energy, and gas emissions
associated with the construction of different types of geosystems
[147,262,314,215,52,230]. Although these methodologies are cur-
rently available to geotechnical engineers to help in evaluating
the sustainable design of project, an issue remains in that geotech-
nical engineers are often involved in construction projects too late
in the process to make significant changes that may impact the
overall sustainability. However, the significant impact of geotech-
nical works on the overall sustainability of a project may convince
project owners to involve geotechnical engineers earlier in the pro-
cess to have a bigger impact.10. Conclusions
This paper summarized some of the major research and practi-
cal developments in the emerging area of energy geotechnics.
Although many of these fields are relatively mature, new funda-mental research is being developed to aid in the analysis and
design of the different components of these systems. All of these
developments are closely tied with challenging policy and eco-
nomic concerns, which is a topic that should be further integrated
into future research in this area.Acknowledgements
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